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Neogen’s company profile
Neogen develops and markets products dedicated to support both the food and animal safety
industries. With locations worldwide, including the US, UK, Brasil, India, Mexico, China, and Austrialia,
Neogen now employes over 1600 staff.
Neogen develops and supplies on-site diagnostic test kits and laboratory services to ensure food safety
throughout the entire supply chain, from farm to fork. Neogen’s Animal Safety Division is a leader in
the development of animal genomics for the improvement of livestock and crops along with the
manufacture and distribution of a variety of animal healthcare products. In addition, our forensic
toxicology and life science research kits are being used by many leading organisations across the globe.
Neogen’s Aquaculture Solutions
Neogen markets and develops a comprehensive range of simple, on-site, rapid, easy-to-use seafood
and shellfish tests. Our tests allow companies to test for harmful toxins and residues throughout the
supply chain. Neogen is the only commercial company to offer both on-site testing for marine
biotoxins and external laboratory testing to detect ASP, DSP and PSP toxins. All tests are compatible
with FDA and EU commission permitted levels and results can be obtained in as little as five minutes.
We also offer a range of testing solutions for the detection of histamine in three easy to use formats
to suit different testing requirements, each with a simple water extraction. In addition, we can offer a
rapid semi-quantitative test for detecting sulfites in shrimp. Neogen’s offering also includes a diverse
range of solutions for hygiene monitoring, pathogen detection and other microbiology challenges.
Our genomics laboratories offer genomic services worldwide that deliver innovative DNA testing for
the discovery and commercial application of genomic advances. Neogen offers whole aquaculture
genome, genotyping or copy number variation analysis services based on Illumina's Infinium chemistry
or Affymetrix Axiom technology. We offer both readily available fixed content arrays or our highly
experienced custom array design team can build a custom content array for your focused research
project or breeding programme.
Neogen’s biosecurity solutions for aquaculture offer farmers critical protection for their fish stocks,
helping them to maximize profits by reducing disease related mortalities . Our hygiene products for
aquaculture are key to reducing pathogenic loads in aquatic production environments in order to
achieve high productivity whilst maintaining conditions that cultured species can thrive in. Our
disinfectants for aquaculture are used to protect against bacteria, parasites, protozoa and viruses. In
addition, our Life Science Solutions comprise over 60 test kits which provide sensitive, quick and
dependable ELISA’s for multiple research applications and stock monitoring including histamine and
cortisol used for monitoring aquaculture health & wellbeing.
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